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“Understated luxury” sets Bank House Spa apart
Beautiful Bank House Hotel, Spa and Golf destination nestles in a restful corner of
Worcestershire, commanding panoramic views of the Malvern Hills.
When the purchasers viewed the site four years ago, they quickly saw huge
potential in what was a “tired-looking” hotel that had lost its way a little. The
145-acre estate, with 17th century country house hotel and Florida-style 18hole golf course has since undergone a multi-million pound total
refurbishment, only recently reaching completion with the creation of a 60cover gastro/bistro restaurant.
When the Malvern View Spa was added as the final major-build element of
the hotel’s transformation, it created a level of relaxation and rejuvenation
new to the region.
The design brief for the Spa was for ‘understated luxury’ with lots of natural
stone, driftwood-style furnishing and earthy colours throughout.
Crown’s designated Project Manager worked closely with the client, planning
and designing optimum space within the male and female changing areas
and treatment rooms before installing clothes and bag lockers fitted with
digital keypad locks to ensure effective key management, vanities, washroom
basins, WC and shower cubicles.
“Crown’s customer service was excellent throughout,” recalls Claire Turner,
Manager of the Hotel and Spa. “The installation went exactly to plan and they
were flexible when our project timescales shifted a little. The finished product
looks as good today as when they first installed it.”

Claire’s top tip
“Think carefully about
layout so that you
allow guests plenty of
space in which to relax and
really enjoy their stay with you.”

n Lockers for spa, sport and leisure sectors
n Class O and Class I fire retardant options
n Washrooms

n Bench seating

n Free site meeting and no obligation quote

Lime among the Lakes...
Proprietors Mike and Angela Dunbobbin chose Crown Sports Lockers to fit out
changing rooms at the new £1m+ Garden Spa expansion to their period
Appleby Manor Hotel, which enjoys glorious Lake District National Park panoramas.
Crown installed the Spa male and female changing rooms with full-size and holdall lockers, complete
with vanity units, regaled in a fresh Lime Green melamine finish and featuring Lowe & Fletcher DCL
silvered keypad locks, together with matching upholstered freestanding seats and cubicles.
Crown dedicated project manager Sam Palmer worked closely with the hotel throughout construction,
finalising layouts and taking final measurements ready for the fitout team to install the bespoke
lockers in the closing phase before completion.
“We were seeking quality at the right price from a supplier with a strong reputation,” says Mike.
“Crown commanded the know-how we needed, as well as providing great customer service, while
completing the project on time and on budget. I’d have no hesitation in using them again.”
Already the winner of several ‘green’
awards for its energy policy, Appleby
Manor now enjoys a loyal and growing
customer base for its stunning leisure
facility, which embraces hydrotherapy
pool, aroma salt inhalation room,
pedidarium, steam room, sauna, rain,
sky and monsoon shower, and
outdoor spa bath.

Mike Dunbobbin, owner
“Crown had the
know-how and delivered
great customer service.”

Crown Sports Lockers (UK) Ltd

Tel 01803 555885 Email sales@crownsportslockers.co.uk

www.crownsportslockers.co.uk

Unique designs for changing times...
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Changing demands deserve creative solutions...

“Luxury boutique hotels are our speciality and we ensure a very hands-on build process, working
closely with the owner/operator throughout a project and afterwards.”

Crown Sports Lockers designs and delivers made-to-measure changing room solutions throughout the leisure,
hospitality, sport and fitness sectors.

Two-tier clothes lockers finished in Egger driftwood laminate, with upholstered integrated seating
and shoe storage below, furnish male and female changing rooms, as do wet and dry vanity units
with Corian tops and storage cupboards.

A registered Made in Britain furniture manufacturer,
Crown crafts quality timber and laminated lockers,
seating, vanities and spa treatment room cupboards
and cabinets that match any scale of provision.

“Melamines and laminates have upped their game,” says Alistair. “They are just as durable as
veneer, need no polishing and have consistency of finish.” Keyless RFID locking using silicon
wristband operation is proving popular with management, members and guests. “The bands are easy
to use and there are not too many lockers to forget which one is yours,” he adds.
Treatment room furniture is also distinctively finished in driftwood laminate, with Corian worktops,
storage for pullout therapist trolleys and concealed towel heaters. Manicure/pedicure bar and display
units feature Corian top with butler sink and in the lobby area stand linen store and drop units, while Crown
also supplied fridge unit with Corian top and integrated storage for the air conditioned gym. With an eye on ‘back
of house’ welfare, Alistair specified holdall lockers for the staff room upstairs, all fitted with cam locks.

We offer a spread of digital locking systems to ensure
efficient facility management, or traditional brass lock
and key methods if clients request these.
At our free on-site consultation we determine how
best to meet your requirements then design layouts
that optimise available space and member/guest
demographic, while creating distinctive, comfortable
and restful environments.

Sam Palmer, Crown’s dedicated project manager for the Orchard House fitout, says: “This was a challenging yet
fulfilling project with tight lead times but we delivered on time and to budget.”

A dedicated project manager partners you throughout
the project, fine-tuning and adapting the scheme as
required, before Crown’s experienced team of
installers fit out the facility with minimal fuss and
intrusion.
After nearly 25 years delivering premier changing room provision, Crown continues to raise the bar on standards
across the sectors it serves – from our state of the art fire retardant lacquering service to innovative
locker security and robust, stylish designs to meet changing demands.

Alistair Johnson, Founder, Spa Creators
“Crown performed brilliantly.”

A touch of Elan...
Elan Spa at Mallory Court Hotel is the first standalone facility of its kind in
the eight-strong Eden Hotel Collection - and its flagship property.
Erected next to the charming country hotel destination in 12 acres of rolling Warwickshire
countryside, the £7m Orchard House project has surely fashioned one of the finest leisure
retreats in Britain.
Already awarded a five bubbles ‘Fantastic’ spa status for 2017 by The Good Spa Guide, Elan Spa
boasts a host of beautiful features – dazzling 10m wallow pool, steam, aroma sauna, Rasul mud bath,
gym, juice bar, studio, spa lounge, seven treatment rooms, manicure/pedicure bar and restaurant. Outside,
a drench shower, feature fire and SAUNAshell, a world first, complete the provision.
Attention to detail and standards of craftsmanship throughout are immaculate. Osborne & Little wallpapers grace the
interiors with signature patterns, while owner Sir Peter Rigby and his wife have selected the signature wall art.
Members and guests are truly spoilt for choice at Mallory Court, with high-end leisure, fine dining in the hotel and
weekend spa breaks in any of Orchard House’s 12 luxury boutique bedrooms, taking in a wealth of different
treatments using ILA, ESPA and ORLY exclusive products.
Such a destination gem demanded highestcalibre specification throughout and Spa
Creators project director Alistair Johnson,
who masterminded the Elan facility from
concept to detailed design, had no
hesitation in specifying Crown Sports Lockers
for furnishing the expansive changing areas,
treatment rooms and ancillary work.
“The guest journey at Orchard House is
exceptional,” Alistair adds, “from checking in
at reception and relaxing in Elan Spa to
enjoying a meal in the brasserie and sleeping
over in the sumptuously decorated rooms.”

Crown commitment...
• A generation of service excellence
• Bespoke ‘Made in Britain’ furniture
• Dedicated project manager
• Total design and install capability

